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 LE GROS JAMBON DINER
Diner

Typical diner located in Old Montreal.
Satisfy your mac n cheese, burger, fried
chicken craving or go here for brunch!
And, sit at the bar!

286 Notre Dame West, Montreal , PQ 
(514) 508-3872

 CAFÉ PARVIS
Café

Recently opened. Great place for
breakfast, lunch and even dinner if you
happen to be close to Place des Arts.

433, rue Mayor, Montreal , QC
www.facebook.com/cafeparvis

 PULLMAN
Wine Bar

Great wine and dine place. A little pricey
but worth it if you want to spend a bit
more.

3424 Avenue du Parc (coin Sherbrooke Ouest),
Montreal , QC 
(514) 288-7779 pullman-mtl.com

 POUTINEVILLE
Restaurant

So many poutine spots in this city but
this is a great one. You can even
customize your own poutine. Tip: Stick
with the classic!

1365 rue Ontario Est, Montreal , QC 
(514) 419-5444 www.poutineville.com

 RÔTISSERIE ROMADOS
Portuguese

Best take-out portuguese chicken in
town. There's usually a line-up but it's
well worth the wait.

115 Rue Rachel Est (coin De Bullion), Montreal , QC 
(514) 849-1803

 LE VIN PAPILLON
Wine Bar

For wine lovers. A wine bar with an
excellent menu. Located in la Petite
Bourgogne neighbourhood.

2519 Notre-Dame ouest, Montreal , QC
vinpapillon.com

 SOCIÉTÉ DES ARTS TECHNOLOGIQUES [SAT]
Music Venue

Check out who's playing and what's
going on at this place. You'll usually find
a really cool event or band. They also
have a bar and restaurant upstairs.

1201, boul. Saint-Laurent (entre René-Lévesque &
Ste-Catherine), Montreal , QC 
(514) 844-2033 www.sat.qc.ca

 LE GAINZBAR
Bar

Boudoir type bar. Very laid back and
ideal for an after work drink. Great jazz
on certain nights.

6289 rue Saint-Hubert (entre Beaubien &
Bellechasse), Montreal , QC 
(514) 272-3753 www.gainzbar.com

 LA CHILENITA
Empanada

Best empanadas in town... Go buy a 1/2
dozen, grab a bottle of wine and go for a
picnic in Jeanne-Mance park nearby.

64 rue Marie-Anne Ouest (at Clark), Montreal , QC 
(514) 982-9212 www.lachilenitamtl.com

 CLUB ESPAGNOL DU QUÉBEC
Spanish

Another off the beaten track patio... and
almost always packed in the summer.
Great sangria!

4388 boul. St-Laurent (entre Marie-Anne & Mont-
Royal), Montreal , QC 
(514) 842-6301

 CAMELLIA SINENSIS
Tea Room

Are you passionate about tea? If so, this
is your place. The most extensive tea
menu I've ever encountered.

347 rue Émery (entre St-Denis & Sanguinet),
Montreal , QC 
(514) 286-4002 camellia-sinensis.com

 BAR À BEURRE
Cupcakes

If you're tired of walking and need a good
cup of coffee, walk into this place in Old
Montreal. Their pastries are excellent
too!

350 Notre-Dame Est (Bonsecours), Montreal , QC

 LE SAINTE-ÉLISABETH
Bar

This bar is a dive in winter but is so
worth it once the weather gets hot! It has
one of the best patios in town...

1412, rue Sainte-Élisabeth (coin Ste-Catherine Est),
Montreal , QC 
(514) 286-4302 www.ste-elisabeth.com

 DIESE ONZE
Jazz Club

If you're in the mood for jazz, this is a
great place. They also have a great
dinner menu.
http://www.dieseonze.com

4115-A rue Saint-Denis (coin Duluth), Montreal , QC 
(514) 223-3543

 LA DISTILLERIE NO. 1
Cocktail

Excellent place for pre-dinner cocktails!
Quaint and no frills.

300 rue Ontario Est (coin Sanguinet), Montreal , QC 
(514) 288-7915 www.pubdistillerie.com
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